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TICKETS

GENERAL ACCESS TICKET VIP TICKET

152.90 EUR (all taxes included) 374 EUR (all taxes included)

●Access for all 4 days of the festival

●Access to all stages from the festival perimeter

●Access to brand activation areas & relaxation areas

●Access to the stadium grandstand

●Access to all shows and activities

●Access to bars + food areas

●Elevated platform access, specially designed for great visibility of 
the main stage 

●Premium Food & Drinks Menu

●Special gates to enter and exit the venue, less crowded

●Dedicated credit points for recharging your UNTOLD wristband

●Dedicated restrooms

●Special VIP activations & activities provided by our official partners

●Access to Exclusive VIP hospitality services

●Dedicated VIP Bar - Never miss a beat just because you need to 
buy a drink or two. Have your VIP bar and get to enjoy the show 
from the comfort of our elevated VIP area

●Dedicated VIP Staff - Our skilled crew members will be at your 
service all night, providing you with a tailored experience

*The ticket prices mentioned above are per person.
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ACCOMMODATION

2022 UNTOLD PACKS

UBB 
CAMPUS

UTCN 
CAMPUS

BELVEDERE 
HOTEL 3*

UNIVERS T 
HOTEL 3*

SUNNY HILL 
HOTEL 4*

GOLDEN 
TULIP 
HOTEL 4*

ROYAL CLASSIC 
HOTEL 4*



NEW ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 

2022 UNTOLD PACKS

STIL 
HOTEL 3*

GRAND NAPOCA
HOTEL 4*
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UBB CAMPUS
Address: Str. Teodor Mihali 59, Cluj-Napoca, Romania

*These prices apply for the entire room, not for person in room. 

UTCN CAMPUS 
Address: Address: Str. Bogdan Petriceicu Hasdeu 45, Cluj-Napoca, 
Romania

Click here for Google maps coordinates Click here for Google maps coordinates

Facilities of the accommodation Facilities of the accommodation

● Three single beds room

● Room with bathroom

● Shared kitchen

● Four single beds room

● Room with bathroom

● Shared kitchen

Price Price

TRIPLE 
ROOM

QUADRUPLE 
ROOM

€133/room*/night during 
festival

€129/room*/night during 
festival

https://goo.gl/maps/cXqpQy1kQGf1TE2m7
https://goo.gl/maps/oSxh9ezW9g6TgYPG7
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Grand Hotel Napoca is located on the meandering Someşul Mic river bank, 250 m 
from Parcul Central. Customized tours of the city with a specialized guide are 
available to guests.

Rooms at the Grand Hotel Napoca have modern décor and come with carpeted 
floors, air conditioning and a flat-screen TV. Guests can also be accommodated 
with their pets, for an extra fee.

The restaurant serves international food and has an à la carte menu, and a buffet 
breakfast is served. You can also have a packed breakfast, to take with you when 
in a hurry. There is also a terrace where guests can relax and view the 
surroundings.

GRAND NAPOCA HOTEL 4*
Address: Str. Octavian Goga, nr. 1, 400698 Cluj-Napoca, Romania

*These prices apply for the entire room, not for person in room. 

Click here for Google maps coordinates

Facilities of the accommodation
Free parking |  Free Wi-Fi |  Restaurant |  Pets allowed |  Bar |  Breakfast included

Price

DOUBLE ROOM
€310/room/night during festival

€78/room/night extra festival

NEW ACCOMMODATION

https://g.page/hotelnapoca?share
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Located within 4 km from the centre of Cluj-Napoca, Hotel Stil offers rooms and 
suites with flat-screen TVs and free WiFi. The property enjoys a quiet location 
with a garden, just 500 m from the Faget Forest.

The elegant rooms are decorated with wooden furniture in neutral colors, 
including a work desk and vanity mirror. Fitted with large windows that provide 
natural sunlight, all rooms are equipped with a minibar and some of them 
feature air-conditioning or a balcony. Each rooms has a private bathroom with a 
shower, hairdryer and free toiletries.

Guests can enjoy traditional Romanian food in the on-site restaurant or outdoors, 
on the summer terrace. 

STIL HOTEL 3*
Address: Str. Fagetului nr. 5B, 400497 Cluj-Napoca, Romania

*These prices apply for the entire room, not for person in room. 

Click here for Google maps coordinates

Facilities of the accommodation
Free parking |  Free Wi-Fi |  Restaurant |  Non-smoking rooms | 24-hour front 
desk | Bar |  Breakfast included

Price

DOUBLE ROOM
€163/room/night during festival

€60/room/night extra festival

NEW ACCOMMODATION

https://goo.gl/maps/mqmBYLFi6WDZLnRD7
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Hotel Belvedere is located on Cetatuia Hill, 2 km from Unirii Square, overlooking 
Cluj-Napoca. 
It offers free access to the sauna, gym and indoor pool - World Class service. Hotel 
Belvedere also offers free Wi-Fi and free private parking, subject to availability.
Rooms include cable TV and a minibar. The private bathrooms have a bathtub 
and hairdryer.
Hotel Belvedere has a restaurant that serves international cuisine. Guests can also 
dine on the hotel’s
covered or uncovered terraces. 
The breakfast buffet offers a rich selection, including pastries prepared in the 
hotel’s kitchen.

BELVEDERE HOTEL 3* 
Address: Str. Calarasilor nr.1, Cluj-Napoca, Romania

*These prices apply for the entire room, not for person in room. 

Click here for Google maps coordinates

Facilities of the accommodation
Free parking |  Free Wi-Fi included  | Restaurant |  Spa and wellness center  | 
1 swimming pool |  Bar |  Breakfast included

Price

DOUBLE ROOM

https://goo.gl/maps/3CChRvZtESPpRkwP8
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The privileged location of the hotel in an area with many places of interest, as 
well as a well-known green area in Cluj-Napoca, recommends us for both 
business or pleasure trips. 
Complete relaxation in an environment specially designed for rest and recreation! 
Whether you are on a business trip or a holiday in Cluj, you will appreciate a 
bright and comfortable double room, as are the ones from Univers T. The double 
room is decorated with modern design pieces and pleasant color accents and it 
has a     double bed or 2 separate beds perfect for a restful sleep, for 2 people.

UNIVERS T HOTEL 3* 
Address: Str. Al. Vaida Voevod, 53-55, Cluj-Napoca, România

*These prices apply for the entire room, not for person in room. 

Click here for Google maps coordinates

Facilities of the accommodation
Free parking |  Free Wi-Fi included |  Restaurant |  Fitness center |  24-hour front 
desk |  Bar |  Breakfast included

Price

DOUBLE ROOM
€193/room/night during festival

€73/room/night extra festival

https://goo.gl/maps/EKi6BGMNsLW3coHD8
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Hotel Golden Tulip Ana Dome enjoys a small and intimate location, just 15 
minutes from downtown Cluj-Napoca, easily accessible by public transport and 
car.
Golden Tulip offers guarded parking There is also an underground garage. The 
property is close to various attractions, such as the Botanical Garden, the 
Astronomical Observatory and the Sigma Shopping Center. There is a bus stop 
opposite Hotel Ana Dome.
Hotel Ana Dome impresses its guests with a magnificent view of the cityscape, 
with its restaurant and lounge bar. 
After a long day, guests can relax at the wellness center.

GOLDEN TULIP HOTEL 4* 
Address Str. Observatorului 129, Cluj-Napoca, Romania

*These prices apply for the entire room, not for person in room. 

Click here for Google maps coordinates

Facilities of the accommodation
Free parking |  Free Wi-Fi included |  Restaurant |  Non-smoking rooms  |  Bar |
Breakfast included

Price

DOUBLE ROOM
€161/room/night during festival

€78/room/night extra festival

https://goo.gl/maps/kJjfTeWdnmNPVZko6
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Recently renovated and brought to 4 *, the Royal Classic Hotel - one of the best 
hotel alternatives in Cluj Napoca - is located a 10-minute drive from the city 
center or airport and offers rooms It offers modern apartments with cable TV and 
free WiFi. All accommodation units at the Royal Classic Hotel have air 
conditioning, a minibar and a work desk.
The city center of Cluj-Napoca, with its tourist attractions, such as the 
Ethnographic Museum of Transylvania, The National Museum of Art in Cluj and 
Unirii Square are 3.5 km from the Royal Classic Hotel.

ROYAL CLASSIC HOTEL 4* 
Address Liviu Rebreanu nr 39, Cluj-Napoca, Romania

*These prices apply for the entire room, not for person in room. 

Click here for Google maps coordinates

Facilities of the accommodation
Free parking |  Free Wi-Fi included |  Restaurant |  Non-smoking rooms |  24-hour | 
Front desk |  Bar |  Breakfast included

Price

DOUBLE ROOM
€240/room/night during festival

€78/room/night extra festival

https://goo.gl/maps/QStfaqjeqxdnuLE39
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Sunny Hill Hotel is located in the Faget area, the short distance to the center of 
Cluj-Napoca (10 minutes by car) being an advantage that customers appreciate 
very much. Away from the hustle and bustle and yet a stone&#39;s throw from 
the hustle and bustle of the city, the hotel can be an excellent choice for both a 
business trip and a mini-holiday. 
A shuttle service from / to the airport is available from / to the airport, provided at 
an additional cost. 
All rooms have satellite TV and a bathroom. Most have a balcony or terrace 
overlooking the forest -subject to availability at check-in. Guests can enjoy a 
buffet breakfast inside the Sunny Hill restaurant or on its sunny terrace.

SUNNY HILL HOTEL 4* 
Address Str Fagetului nr 31 A, Cluj-Napoca, Romania

*These prices apply for the entire room, not for person in room. 

Click here for Google maps coordinates

Facilities of the accommodation
Free parking |  Free Wi-Fi included |  Restaurant |  Non-smoking rooms |  24-hour | 
Front desk |  Bar |  Breakfast included

Price

DOUBLE ROOM
€135/room/night during festival

€60/room/night extra festival

https://goo.gl/maps/r8Y1Hyvv5ur9Bpc26
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AIRPORT HOTEL

HOTEL FESTIVAL

As soon as you arrive, you will be welcomed 
by our travel team. 

Are you stressed that you won’t find a cab back to the hotel when you leave the festival? 
We are here to make your NEVERSEA experience a carefree and relaxing one.

From now on you will not 
be late for any of the 
shows you set out to 

participate in the 
festival. 

Our team will be at your 
disposal to help you  
arrive on time at the 

festival.

Get rid of the hassle of 
finding a cab from the 

city center to the airport.

TRANSFERS
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FLIGHTS

*And many more other airline companies

The airports are connected through direct flights with most of the european major cities and capitals.
You can choose to arrive either in Cluj-Napoca (Avram Iancu Airport) or Bucharest (Henri Coanda Airport). We can support you in booking the flights.
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HORSE RIDING AND HOT AIR BALLOON EXPERIENCE IN TURDA 

*The presented circuit is only an example. Trips can be customised as pleased. A trip will take place only for a minimum of 6 persons. 

*Half day trip

EXPERIENCES
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EXPERIENCES
TURDA SALT MINE, HORSE SHOW, WINE TASTING IN THE VINEYARD 
and a fabulous lunch experience in the open air 

*The presented circuit is only an example. Trips can be customised as pleased. A trip will take place only for a minimum of 6 persons. 

*One day trip
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EXPERIENCES
TRUFFLE HUNTING  
an extraordinary experience lead by trained dogs and one special fine dining in open air 

*The presented circuit is only an example. Trips can be customised as pleased. A trip will take place only for a minimum of 6 persons. 

*One day trip
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DISCOVER ROMANIA
Wonderful Transylvania

*The presented circuit is only an example. Trips can be customised as pleased. A 
trip will take place only for a minimum of 6 persons. 

*Three days trip (back in Cluj or in Bucharest)

●discover the vineyards and the history of the 
Medieval Citadel of Sighișoara

●take a walk in Astra - the National Museum of Sibiu

●enjoy a full day in nature, tasting local food and 
visiting shepards folds

●morning views from Transfagarasan - Balea Lake, 
the Clay Castle, Brukenthal Summer Castle  



WE CAN’T WAIT TO 
CELEBRATE TOGETHER! 


